Webinar
Monitoring, Reporting and Verification (MRV)
Synchronizing Bottom-Up and Top-Down Approaches

When: July 5, 2018 at 13:00 CET
Register: https://bit.ly/2ly4uiw

Most developing countries are currently facing the challenge of developing national systems for Measurement, Reporting and Verification (MRV). While in most countries first experiences with implementing MRV systems for individual mitigation actions (e.g. NAMAs) exists - along with the upper layer of national emissions reporting-, experience with setting up integrated bottom-up and top-down national MRV systems is limited.

This Webinar will showcase the difference between these two approaches, highlight potential strengths and weaknesses and discuss ways to link or synchronize them. The webinar is primarily directed at stakeholders involved in designing and implementing MRV systems for NDCs or mitigation actions.

Presenters:
Marc André Marr, Deputy Head of Energy and Environment, Grue and Hornstrup (G+H)
Nikolaus Wohlgemuth, Senior Advisor, First Climate (Switzerland) AG

The webinar has been developed by Grue + Hornstrup, FirstClimate and the UNDP Low Emission Capacity Building (LECB) Programme (superceded by the NDC Support Programme), and with support from the European Union and the German Federal Ministry of the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU).